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MORNING.I JULY 3 1893.—
p >• Pand accurately turned the erring rubber be-

Montre»r»Pnil|to’ “d Toronto had 3 «°*>» t0TÏEAEÏ OF THE CLOSURE numerically weak, and was easily repeatable 
or révertable by the executive. The Home 
Ruie bill is unlike it in every one of these 
particulars. It is not simple, but complex; 
it is not familiar,but perfectly novel.it u ab
solutely without precedent; in no sense ex
cept a party sense is it urgent, the minority 
against it is almost equal to the majority, 
and, as Mr. Balfour said, such a bill once 
pasted can never be repealed by anything 
but British bayonets. Where theu does 
precedent come ini ,

AUCTION SALES.

M.M’CONNELL
WINES AND LIQUORS.

GREAT SLAUGHTER OF FINE GOODS. GOODSi. 
MUST BE SOLD. GREAT BARGAINS.
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Montreal’s Straggle on Oefence.

The fourth game saw the visitors almost 
entirely struggling on the defence. About 
their only dangerous excursion in the whole 
35 minutes

DOBA: RELor I>m*UA
HR. 6. W. SMAVLRl’S VI8W OF HU. 

f1LADSTOSB .S COURSK. TOWNSENDTiumn
tniI:

was when Billy Barlow shot 
from a wav out for Martin to cleverly 
catch. Toronto was showing up with 
great aggression. In vain did Montreal’s 
homo endeavor to avoid the stalwart de- 

A second Precedent. fence but again and again Carmichael,
The second point is almost covered by Campbell, McCarthy, Boyd and Ewing 

the first. True, a month of day» has been come out, amid cheers, and with the ball on 
spent m debating the bill and amendments their «ticks. A sprained ankle fore 
m committee; true, another nominal ed Murphy to retire and Ewing 
month is allowed, but his bill, went with him to even up 
whether right or wrong,i«,by the admission But a jam on Keith’, back would not mike 
of friends as well as foes, a bill that plucky player leave the field. Time 
of vast constitutional import. Its was just up and Knowles aocapted his last 
scope goes fer beyond that of any chance. He caught Campbell^ long throw 
constitutional amendment ever proposed and sent m a hot overhand one just as 
in the United States, and the average time Hamilton had his eyes cocked at an as- 
devoted to discussion and ratification of oending baftoon and Toronto had her fourth 
contested constitutional amendments in goal.
America has been more than a whole year.
There is a precedent if Mr. Gladstone wants 
precedents, but he never does if they are 
against him. ’

lhe O, C, M. of To-Day and of Years 
Cj^otie By—A Splendid Speeeli by the 
Opposition Leader—Mr. Cliamberlala 
Epigrammatic and Telling—Speaker 
Peel’s firmuMs in Protecting the 
Bights of the Minority

\

Steam Yacht CruiserTta..
,1365 ,v Aif vouset not staowc. it will so too * would or aooo

We have received Instructions to sell by Auc- 
bush. sales tlon on 

posa steady.
Options firmer, July MUo, Aug. 3314c, Sept.
8314c. No. 23416c to 84«c; No. » white 8714c. No. 8 
Chicago 8614c to 35>fc. Eggs—Steady, state and 
Pennsylvania 1614c, southwestern 1814c to 1614c. 
western fresh lie to 16 l-4o. Coffea- 
Sttlee 6760 bags. Including July 115 63, Sept.
115.00. Oct. 116.30, Dec. $15 80 to $15.25, spot Wo 
steady, No. 71614c.

Sugar-Firm, standard “A” 694o to 5 9-160. 
confectioner’s "A" 6 l-4c to 5 7-I6C. cut loaf 
and crushed 518-16c to 6c. powdered 6440 to 
513*16c, granulated 696a to 5 li-16c.

WIr?ésland<Llîlrîf,neJ*n» g®111'1* Out hla extensive whoiesala stock of 
wines and Liquors (In Bond or Free). Soeclal Bargains InAMERICAN MARKETS. —Receipts 64,000 bush, exports 25,000 

895,000 bush futures. 61.000 spot Si(From The Sunday Wp^iJ.
New York, July 2.—Mr. yTw. Smalley 

cables The Tribune as follows:

1 .
FRIDAY, JULY 7,The Prospective Repeal of the Sherman 

611 yer Law Has a Stimulating Effect 
On etooke and Grain.

Monroe. Miller * Co. of hew York send the
thelrToront*office, ^ “

New York, July 1.—There is naturally a slight 
feeling of relief from the tension experienced in 
Wall-street for a week past to know that an ex 
tra session of Congress Inis been called for 
August 7. The true condition of finances was 
quickly demonstrated yesterday afternoon when 
the unconfirmed story reached the Exchange 
that an early session had been decided upon. 
There was a lively rush to cover 65 of the 09 
listed securities, showing net advance for the 
day of from one to six points. It was only a 
repetition, however, of what lias oecurred 
spasmodically of late, always with the same re- 
■uit-a fort rn hope-a brief period of respite 
for belated bulls, and then the shorts repeat the 
dose. Merit counts for nothing in a market 
like this. It is simply rank nonsense and in the 
green goods category to advise buiying until af
fairs are in a more settled condtton. The fever 
has mot yet broken and when it does look out 
for a relapse. The present stringency has been 
months coming about. An extra session of
Congress nor the repeal of the silver bill ......
right matters. India’s action adopting the gold 
basis is a matter to be studied. Great Britain 
apparently has the whip-hand, and intends to 
make the most of it, notwithstanding that ex
change rates have during the past week been to 
the import figure. No .shipments have been 
ordered owing to the restrictions imposed by the 
Bank of England, and despite the fact it is be
lieved rates will decline sufficiently to start the 
yellow metal westward. It will require tho con
tinued effects of such transactions, which can 
only be brought about by the co-operation of 
Government, to restore to any great extent the 
confidence necessary to successful aud re
munerative business operations. A case or two 
of cholera this week would have been the last 
straw and the culmination of 4 series of de
pressing influences.

CHAMPAGNES, BURGUNDIES,
CLARETS, BRANDIES, PORTS, SHERRIES AND LIQUEURS,

<«rtfv?1rtÀUc,uaüï!tie?’ A great selection of all leading 
placing y lu?^?<?e°r^0rth yet to be sold’ Get quotations before

at 12 o’clock noon. WITHOUT RESERVE, the 
hand some jan^TOrnoT on joys steam yacht Cruiser,

Speed, 12 miles per houç,
propeller 4 ft. diameter ; .has a compound sur
face condensing engine 18 and 20 in. cylinder. 10, 
in. stroke: steel boiler, 8 years old: passes Gov* 
ernment inspection at 100 lbs. steam. Large 
cabin, pew upholstering in peacock blue plustej 
sofas that’ean be turnedinto beds: fine large atat& 
room, lockers, cupboards, lavatory, table to seat 
12people, large gallery, etc., etc.: fitted com
plete with cabin and state-room furniture, table 
linen, bedding, awnings, chairs, etc., etc.

The Closure Vote.
London, July 2.—By a majority of 82, 

after a debate which, on one aide, was 
worthy of a great occasion, the House of 
Commons yesterday signed away its liber
ties and renounced for a while its claim to ClcT"186

'9
the foremost .place among the legislature» of 
the world. The minority has henceforth no 
rights the majority ie bound to respect.
It has placed them in the keeping of the 
most arbitrary Minister known to history. ïio* °Be •*“* Three.
He will do what he likes with them. No, ,,The,®.ome ®“le BiU is ”°vt one,bil!.

4. Me. TW. see. âSSSinLÏSSÏWSWS
Speaker; he at least is no party to this sur- is , «parole bill, and since finance has been 
render. He is by law and custom the remodelled it is also anew bill. But looked 
guardian of the rights of the House and at in the largest way it is a bill for creating 
the trustre of the rights of mem- 60 Irish parliament, for creating 'an Irish
hers of the house. To him, and to him «“«‘^ «nd for financing both Ewb of 

i .. - e .. . ., * - these three separate schemes is full of com-
alone, it is due that the motion for the pilcltionfc Each requires elaborate 
closure was not rushed through iu a singly’fchinery. Nor is that all. nor the most, 
sitting. It is a bill to

constitution and to destroy the existing 
constitution of Great Britain. That is also 
admitted. Not in the whole history ot 
Parliament has any measure ever been pro
posed so disastrous in its (scope, so far- 
reaching in its consequences.

A Revolutionary Measure.
More than that, it is a bill to annul the 

treaty by virtue of which Great Britain 
and Ireland form one Kingdom, and 
it is avowedly to be passed, if 
at all, against the wishes of one of the con
tracting parties to that treaty, and to ac
complish this tremendous revolution the 
author of it grudgef two months of parlia
mentary time. Even the month he now 
concedes is allotted to suit himself. He 
parcels out the clauses of the bill and 
says: “You may consider a clause or group 
of clauses for such a length of time 
and no more.” The most momentous is
sues are to be determined in a few heurs. 
Therefore, you must, whether you will or 
no, come back, as we all do, reluctantly, 
but inevitably to Lord Randolph Church
ill's earlier account of the whole matter. 
It is the bill aud this gagging of Parlia
ment is the act of an old man in a hurry. 
There is time enough for everybody but 
Mr. Gladstone. G.W.S.

ICE CREAM 40 COLBORNE-STREBT.

ALSO FIVE BURGLAR AND FIREPROOF SAFES, ASSORTED SIZES.
At 25c on the Dollar and Term» to Suit Purchasers.

1 here was not time for the necessary 
rsst, so the championship teams gave each 
ether a friendly cheer and forgot the few 
acraps they unconsciously indulged in.

Toronto started 
idly. They did 
strength. The 
mistake

«?
T1FREEZERS.

out ICE PICKS & TONGS.

SUCCESS 
WATER FILTERS.

rather tim- 
know their 

home tngde the 
. °f playing too far out. And 

their early shots ware ill directed. Their 
combination at both ends was close and 
clever, and the individual work most lauda
tory.

Montreal received a genuine surprise. 
Instead ot expected victory they got nary 
a point. Their defence was strong, but the 
home could by no means grapple with their 
opponents.
, The «tara of the day were Martin, Camp
bell and Knowles, bat their Toronto com
rades were scarcely any behind.

Two Lifeboats, 16 feet long.
This is an excellent opportunity for any per

son wishiog*a really

First-class Steam Yacht
Further information on application at Poison's 

Dock, foot of Sherbourne-sfreet, Toronto, where 
the boat can be seen, or to the auctioneers.

not

GAS STOVES.
MLm _________ %

1 A LU

t<

RICE LEWIS & SON We manufacture the 
only properly-constructed 
Gas Stove in the market. 
Guaranteed not to ex
plode, smell or smoke. 
Our Burners are of the 
latest improvements. Our 
Water Heater is perfect, 
will heat the water for 
bath, etc., quicker and 
cheaper than any other.

Our prices are lower 
than any in the market. 
We are giving an extra lO 
per cent, off all stoves for 
cash.

r will DICKSON & TOWNSEND.
--------------------;--------—------------------- *-

Pi
(Llxnltwci), TORONTO.ma-

r jVI°?tTe*t rû T®EjMART< 57 KING-
noou, lots 81 and *39,U East ÏÏe ^of1Brooklyn? 

avenue, Toronto, land titles plan M 8, frontage 25 
feet each, also lots 67 and 68 east side Waverly- 
road, Toronto, Land titles plan M 87. frontage 50 
feet each. Easy terms.- Farther particulars on 
application. Blmes Henderson, vendors’ solici
tor, 94 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.

TO LET.create an Irish
The Speaker la Absolute. f

ThClosure by closure : that was the pro
gram of the Ministry. But the Speaker can 

ut such a motion at his 
t rests absolutely wifh 

When ministers found that he 
would not be the servile instrument to put 
a gag into the mouths of members they 
strove to overcome by violence those whom 
they could not intimidate. They resorted 
to an all-night sitting. No more violent 
method is known. Mr. Gladstone, him
self, only a few weeks since, with one of 
his rare and therefore valuable attempts at 
a joke, told the House and his Radical sup
porters that ifthey were going to suspend the 
rule by which contentious business ceased 
at midnight they must provide an ad- 

undertakers.

tire

A LARGE WELL-FURNISHED HOUSE 
ON SPAOINA-ROAD, WITH STABLE.

4U<TORONTO FIELD BATTERY.put or refuse to p 
own discretion. It 
him.

ii
lnr J
to ft 
of A« 
Rails

the 
Clerlj 
wry •the J

Its Strength to Be Increased—Two Guns 
to Be Added.

The Toronto Field Battery fired a royal 
salute (21 guns) at their parade ground. Old 
Fort, ou Saturday at 12 o’clock. The parade 
was ordered for 10.30, and shortly after that 
hour crowds began lo arrive to witness the 
firing of the salute. Sergt.-Major Spry was 
in charge, and the guns were handled and 
the work done by the men in a thoroughly 
satisfactory manner.

After the salute had been fired, the boys 
went on their annual Dominion Day trip to 
High Park, where they spent a jolly after
noon.

Major Mead announced to the battery on 
parade that the Minister of Militia bad de
cided to .trengtben the battery by the addi
tion of two gnus. This will ca'll for an in
crease iu the numerical strength of the 
battery of about 30 men and eight horses. 
It is expected that two gnus belonging to the 
W ellaml Field Battery, which is soon to be 
disbanded, will be-brought to Toronto.

TENDERS.
VWXeWwqniit e#ew*w

The bouse contains 17 rooms 
ated on a lot with • frontage of 
a depth of 200 feet.

id is sito- 
0 feet by

|

M6;STORAGE. CO ISIDNEY SMALLr: Tel. 1164. tWELLAND CANALMoney advanced on Goods and Wares, Ware- 
house Receipts issued. Cash advanced for stocks 
to owners or others. Superior accommodation 
for storing furniture. Consignments and cor
respondence solicited.

Alexander Boyd & Sons,
No 11 Front-street west, adjoining Custom 
House. Telephone 1058.

20 Adalalda-st. East.

REAL ESTATE LOANS mi! sho
j year

Notice to Dredging Contractors TORONTO GAS STOVE & SUPPLY GO.,
203 YON G E-ST.

'> Thi
Borrowers having good central 

offer as security will consult their own 
by applying to the

Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien
1$5 28 Wellington-street East.

W. E. LONG

property to 
irn interestsditional supply iKi

Violence Fall».
The resort to violence failed. Mr. Glad

stone was wisely sent home at an early 
hour and Sir William Harcourt takes

CountSealed Tenders, addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed:

Tenders for removing slide on the Summit 
Level ot the Welland Canal, will be received at 
this office until the arrival of the Eastern and 
Western Mails on Wednesday, July 5th, 1893, for 
££ti42S°va! of a slide on the Summit Level df 
the vTeljand Canal, half a mile north of the Air 
Line Railway Bridge.

Cross Sections and a specification of the work 
to be doue can be seen at the office of the Super
intending Engineer, St. Catharines, where forms 
of tender can be obtained on aud after Saturday, 
July 1st. 189a "

An accepted bank cheque for the sum of $300 
must accompany the tender, which cheque must 
be endorsed over to the Minister of Railways and 
Canals, and wUl be forfeited if the party tender
ing declines entering into contract for the work 
at the rates and on the terms stated in the offer 
submitted.
cjrhe^west or any tender not necessarily ac-

«PHONE 1432. vote
beenC. A PEARSON, Prop.NEW YORK STOCK EXOSaXSE.

The A uc tuloas ia the New York Stook Ex 
change to-iiy, ai reported ay Moaroa, Miller R 
Co..are as follows:

8▼mviEvm I $ of tBEST GOAL AND WOOD stoodManager.charge. Sir William is not thought to be 
overburdened with scruples,but he has tact 
and temper and a very high order of 

He presently afaid he 
had undertaken an impossible task Hot long 
after daylight gave way. The 
been thirteen hours in the-cHai 
he been seen to greater advantage. He 
was perfectly impartial to both sides and 
perfectly immovable in his resolve that the 
minority should have fair play in a contest 
which put their parliamentary existence at 
Issue. There can be no doubt what he 
thinks of Mr. Gladstone’s present tactics;1 
no doubt, as onè of his critics said, that 
Mr. Peel was in a high and stern mood. 
Weil he might be. Under his protecting 
*eare the debate went op till every rag of 
honest pretext for applying the gag to the 
House had been stripped off.* Npw, as so 
often before, the ministers, though their 
cause was best pleaded by silence and after 
a brief statement by Mr. Gladstone, to 
which I will refer in a moment, they sat 
dumb.

Open- High- Low- Clos- MONEY TO LEND
On Mortgage Security.

«
STOCKS. ing. BailsQUALITYlug.est.

I)av'Md k
W 6 parliamentary skill. chmLsBu„«nc2-Q::

Chicago Gas Trust........
Del, Lac. & W................

ail•••••••• •>•••• • •
i^r.v?ns^N^h;ii.;:

Manhattan..................
Missouri Pacific.............

N.Y. Central..................
Northern Pacific Pref.. 
Chicago <6 N.W.

CHIC.. Mil. iS&"
Union Pacific.................
Western Union..............

85* 85*
67
70*I

I^esl
Mur87 80

70* Gj Sau48th Highlanders.
On Saturday morning at 9. IS about 25 of

the Kiltie.) went out to the rifle ranges. 
Major Henderson got up some excitement for 
the boys by makidg a sweepstake match. 
The Major gave every person on tho range 
nu opportunity of competing. Capt. Micbie 
was range officer. The following were the 
results:

Range 200. 400 and 500 yards, 5 shots at 
each range: no sighting or fouling shots: 
Snider rifle:

offices:
20 King-st west
409 Yonge-st
793 Yonge-st
288 Queen-st east
578 Queen-st west
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-ntree

Yard Esplanade east
Foot,of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
ed Opposite Front-stree

ALL KINDS OF COAL AT LOWEST PRICES.

147 St©145*
1<96

1»*
never had 17

130*
66*

THE TORONTO SAVINGS â LOAN COMPANY have 
a large amount of money to lend on finit mort
gage security. Only applications on first-claaa 
Imoroved property will be entertained, but these 
will be deal with promptly and ou liberal terms. 
No validation fee for city properties

188__________ A. E. AMES, Manager.

TORONTO BEATS MONTREAL 4-0. TheU6ki Hill.1x5 185* 31
84* 84*Opening of the Championship Lacrosse 

Season at ItoefKlnl* Before 5000 
People in Ideal Weather.
Scorer.

1.. ..Knowles....
2.. ..Gale...............
3.. .. Knowles..,.
4.. . “ ___

The opening of the championship 
ip the city ot the Senior Lacrosse League

althoH 121)4 10.30102 108 w*. By order.BJki to thi«4M ROBERT COCHRANGame. Won by.
.Toronto..

Time. 104 JNO. H. BALDERSON,

Dept. Railways and Canals, 1 
Ottawa, June, 1893. f

,0$ 104 men
tion.Î1S as..36.11 Secretary.(telephone 816.)

(Uswksr ef Toronto «took Kxehnnge.)

PRIVATE WIRES
CfckAeo Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent up.
OOI^BORX B-ST,

72: 3 A 43
69

m »2.00 a» of a09*.34.40 sStaff-SergL W. Harp, 48th Bstt........
Staff-Sergt. A. Rose. 48th Bstt......
Major Henderson. S8th Bait............
Major Evans, 36th Batt............
Pte. Henderson. 48th Batt........
CoL-Sergt. H. Rose, 48th Batt,
Pte. Mlsiiaw, 48rn Batt.........

mi59 »* 26* to*season 83 8851 31% q
.... 49

49
;... 49

tiona.

LOANS II SMALL AMOUNTSseries of games on Saturday was marked by 
the presence of 5000 spectators at Rosedale

1 Aid.er Aid.47 Monroe, Miller & Co.47I AT LOW RATES 
Security Must Be First-Class 
JOHN STARK & CO

poniand a very vigoroosly-played game, result
ing/in a Toronto victory by 4 to 0 
Montreal in ideal weather.

The spectators began to arrive at 2 
o’clock and a steady stream teemed for an 
hour from Sherbourne-Bloor-streets 
the clover meadows and dusty roads. Ry 
3, the time announced for the start, the big 
grand stand was full, thr bleacherie well 
loaded and the club house and rai^in^s

with enthusiastic follow-

DEALED TENDERS addressed to the uader- 
C? Signed and endorsed "Tender tor Port Stan- 
ey Work" will be received until Friday» the 21st 

any of July next, inclusively, for the extension 
ot the piers at Port Stanley, Elgin County, On
tario, according to a plan and specification to be 
seen at the Postoffice. Port Stanley, and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual sig
natures of tenderers:

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to Jive per 
cent, of amount of tender, must accompany 
each lender. This cheque will be forfeited lfthe 
Party decline the contract or fail to complete the 
work contracted for and will be returned In case 
of uoo-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order

■ lo the afternoon the Major got up another 
sweepstake match with the Martini-Henry 
rifle. 3

Ranges 200, 500 and 600, 7 shots each 
range:
P:e. Kerr, 48th Balt......................
Staff-Sergt. W. Harp. 48th Batt..
Pergt Ferguson, 4Sth Batt...........
Major Henderson. 48th Batt. ...

ex|Jillover 16 Broad-st., New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-St.B 

DEALERS in

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre- 

‘ on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
of Trade

pe*
Mr. Balfour's Finest Speech.

Mr. Balfour replied to Mr. Gladstone in 
the finest speech of his life, and with argu
ments which the House on both sides felt 
required an answer, if answer there were; 
but none was vouchsafed. Mr. Gladstone 
had begun by announcing that the House 
would neither be prorogued nor adjourned 
till the Home Rule bill had been sent up to 
the Lords, and supply, that is the appro
priation bills, had been passed. He added 
that the Ministry held themselves bound 
also to deal with certain great Britsih 
measures, parts he might have said of the 

41 NewceMlYe program. The second announce
ment, retorted Balfour most truly, is an 
answer to the plea of necessity for the first. 
You want to get Home Rule out of the 
way to make room for measures which you 
think your constituents really care for. 
Indeed, Mr. G^dstone spoke as he has too 
often spoken of late, not as a minister of 
the crown, but as a party leader. Perish 
the Empire sooner than see the Unionists 
return to power.

op

m AsS’
•Me80 r~*m26 TORONTO-STREET. 80across

-.3 CHICAGO GRAIN AMD FBODUOS.
Ft ntuatioas U c is Oatoi*e grain ani oroduoe 

markets,a« rasslrsl by Joan J. Dixon * U<x. 
were as follows:

ctpBt
vote ■ELIAS ROGERS A CO.k

Financial Crisis in Peru.
New York, July 2. —The Herald’s Lima, 

Peru, special says: The fall in the price of 
silver has produced & financial and commer
cial crisis in Peru. Business is paralyzed. 
The rate of exchange is 21 pence.

seated
Boardcom-

ifortaWv occupied 
fera of the T.L.CL

Ho# They Lined Up.
The men faced each other as follows:

Open’g High’sc L’s’t Close As
Wheat—July..........

*• —Dec.*../..! Ml STOCKIELL, HENDERSON 1 GOf \

SELLTELEPHtNE IF CANADA75* 74* wouldCorn—July 
•• —Sept 

Oats—July.

: KM
Aid! 4*. 42

EL F. E. ROY,
Secretary. Dyers and Cleaners, 103 King-street West, Toronto.

(STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS HOUSE).

MM 2VK PUBLIC OFFICE.TORONTO. man LTvma,
upon

MONTREAL.
Martin.................. Goal.......;......Hamilton
Carmichael.................. Point..........................Paterson
£5?    Cover..................O'Brien
McCarthy.......... t........... Con Ison
BoydJ........................... V Defence. 4.Reiil
5,winK."-..............I I McCallum
W^hnckL emore........ ..M-tthe^
Keith .................I Home. \ ....."épri^
Koowie.::;;:::/,..outside...........1:;:::::%^

LennoN........ .. Inside................................Geraghty
Keferee—G. Campbell, Goderich. Umpires— 

Littlejohn, Toronto; Bayliss, Montreal Time
keeper—W. Hartley. Toronto.

It was close to 3.30 when Referee Will
iams blew i is whistle and the Warbrick- 
Matthews sticks were jamming the rubber 
for the face. Toronto had won the toss 
and Montreal started in to defend the east
ern flags with the sun in their optics. 
Matthews scooped westward. Ewing se
cured to throw to the visitors’ end and 
Toronto was first to press. Coulson re
lieved and the big game was well under 
way. Martin put aside a hot one from 
Murphy’s stick, picked up the ball and was 
cheered as he showed Geraghty, Eaves and 
Spriggins his heels down the brick-dust 
track on the grand stand side.

" —Sept............... 26k mereti
tor’s»
apart

Department of Public Works, I 
Ottawa, 20th June, 1893. f

if you keep at it, is apt to 
the liver. The things to brevent 
this are Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Yellets. 
Take one of these little Pellets for a

LONG DISTANCE LINES30 10 ....
9 25 9 35

10 12 10 12
8 85 8 45
9 10 9 15

9 25Lard—July.............
“ —Sept...............

Short Ribs—July... 
“ —Sept............. Grand Imn\ Railway gesl10 00 We are dyeing a PuPe 

superior to any other be 
and pressed. Overcoats

Nayy on Suits and Overcoats 
e in the Dominion. Suits cleaned- 

. . . , cleaned and pressed; Goods of all
kinds cleaned ordyed and pressed In the best possible manner.
deliver your good! °r P US a Card and w® wi,‘ =end for and

Persons Wisbiag to communicate by Telephone 
find convenient rooms at the General OfficesWof

as pro 
be ta 
Street

8 25j- » 00corrective or gentle laxative—three 
for a cathartic. They’re the small
est, easiest to take, pleasantest and 

q most natural in the way they act.
- They do permanent goad. Consti-
- potion, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks,
Z Sick or Bilious Headache, and all
E derangements of the liver, stomach,
~ and bowels are prevented, relieved,
- and cured.
” They’re guaranteed to give satis

faction in every case, or your money is 
returned.

the Bell Telephone Company, 87 Temperance 
street.

Open from 7. a.m, to midnight, Sundays in
cluded.
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

848 SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

VV. A. CAMPBELL lug
el

A
the156Successor to Campbell fa May. 

Assignee, in Trust, Accountants, Auditors Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

TO BUILDERS tion.
theEpigrammatic Joe.

Mr. Chamberlain, whose speech, spark
ling with epigrams, was a masterpiece of 
debate, referring to Mr. Gladstone’s bar
gain with the Irish, told him in so many 
words: “The British Empire is to be sold 
by private treaty/’ The one thing he and 
they dread is publicity and exposure of the 
true nature of the bargain. The bargain is 
the one thing which will be fatal to it. 
“There,” said Mr. Chamberlain, with hand 
outstretched to the Irish, benches, “thet-e 
sit the men who pull the strings that move 
the Prime Minister of England.” The
taunt is not new; -it is unhappily true. 

Cornered, But Still Defiant.
Mr. Gladstone is to-day in the very 

position which eight years mo h-e, 
told his constituents no man conJftT 
safely occupy. Reminded of it lately by 
the Duke of l^evons^ire, he said the 
Hake’s account was “inaccurate.” Asked 
to point out the inaccuracy, he replied in a 
letter which recalls the now famous 
to an opponent who, in 1888, after he had 
thrown overboard tho land bill, reminded 
him that he had said the land and home 
rule bills were inseparable. “Oh, I meant 
inseparably at the time,” replied Mr. 
Gladstone, tranquilly. So now he tries to 
explain away his declaration in Midlothian, 
that the Liberal party called on to deal 
wi,th home rule while dependent on 
the Irish vote could not safely 
so much as enter upon the consideration of 
such a measure in such circumstances. 
That, too, it now appears, was a general 
principle, applicable only when it suited 
the convenience of its author. The_differ
ence is, the Irish were then supporting the 
Tories. They are now supporting .Mr. 
G^dstone. By suchl juggling as this it is 
possible for the most conscientious of men 
to satisfy, or at îeastftto quiet his conscience.

CARPETS iINSURANCE. volley 
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DIVIDENDS. ASSESSMENT SYSTEM32 FRONT-ST. WEST AND

CANADA PERMANENT Itattetts Benefit Associate,CONTRACTORSGOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
R. Cochran received the following despatch 

from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to-day:
Chicago, July L—Wheat—Extra session newA 

caused a buoyant opening. Market held in check 
for a time by selling against calls. Bullish senti
ment assisted itself, causing an advance of 1X6 
from yesterday's close. The recovery has been 
so sbaro to-day that a reaction may follow Wed
nesday if there should be a strong opening on 
the 5th. The understanding that Congress will 
repeal the act caused a mure hopeful feeling 
Those influences which in ordinary times would 
naturally bull wheat will have their legitimate 
effect. Of course it will be Impossible to main
tain an advance without moving out some of our 
stocks: but exports are large and the depletion 
of stocks elsewhere will help the Chicago mar
ket. Indications point to a turn in the tide tem
porarily at least. Corn and oats improved. July 
•*een very strong ou light delivery. Provisions 
dull and featureless. •

rLoan and Savings Company.
66th Half-Yearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
PER CENT, on the paid-up capital stock of this 
Company has been declared for the half year 
ending June 80. 1893, and that tha same will be 
payable at the Company’s office, Toronto-street, 
Toronto, on and after SATURDAY, the tirâ 
DAY OF JULY NEXT.

The transfer books will be closed from the 20th 
to the 80th June Inclusive. By order.

GEORGE H. SMITH. Secretary.

OF THE GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD, President,
theLATEST PATTERNS 

AND COLORS

, buHome Office. 53 State-etreet. Boston.Sealed tenders addressed to Edmund Wragge, 
Union Station, Toronto, will be received up to 
noon on Saturday, the 15th of July, for the un
dermentioned works in the erection of the 
“Front-street Block” and ‘‘Bridge Block” of the 
New Union Station. Toronto

1. Excavation, drainage, foundations,concrete, 
masonry, brickwork, cut stone, etc.

2. Carpenter and joiner work.
Plans, specifications and form of contract

and forms of tender obtained at the 
office of Messrs. Stri kland «6 Symona-architects, 
1C Toronto-street, Toronto»

The Company does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

SIXThe worst cases of Chronic Ca
tarrh in the Head, yield to Dr. 
SagA Catarrh Remedy. So cer
tain is it that its makers offer $500 
reward for an incurable case.

A1
Th» Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy U 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 

Dividends may be drawn in casn in thras 
yaara from date of policy. Cash surrender val ue 
in live years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life in 
cose of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Peiloy 
Carried to the Life Expeotanoy 

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.

$ 200 i|

6.611*6

r

. BEST BRUSSELS

•T1111The Ball Bounded Off the Post. 
A noticeable piece of pretty play 

Gale’s beautiful catch
At $1 Per Yard. 

PROPRIETORS OF THE
How the Entirewas

and throw to 
Knowles, a pass to Cross, for the latter to 
shoot and barely miss the tempting goal. 
Keith, Knowles, Cross aud Gale were again 
applauded for a very clever combine, but 
still there was no score. A couple of de
lays W ere caused when the referee lectured 
Boyd and Spriggins’ for cross-check and 
hug and a suspicious crack on O’Bsien’s 
neck by Cross. The closest shot of alljwas 
Lennox’s under-hand swipe, when "the 
ball bounded off the post. Then Knowles 
had only Hamilton to pass,but threw aside. 
A point semed inevitable and Gale took 
a long ono, yet he missed. It was now 
Montreal’s turn snd Murphy hit the post.

Tiie contest was gentle up to now. Keith 
jabbed his stick into Coulson, who returned 
a blow, and Warbrick assisted his 
comrade with a nasty upper cut on the ex- 
Torontonian’s jaw. A few sympathizers of 
both sides jumped the fences, but there was 
no further calamity. Keith and Coulson 
were sent to the cluo house. It was Cross 
who misbehaved next. He got his 
around Reid. They both fell. The home 
man got his adversary’s stick accidentally 
in the eye,and Was sent off the field for hold- 

Now Toronto continued ten men

ESTATE NOTICES.

lNç5UÊTEMRAoîThEeRC,?vF=,TTHo?oMn^
Wood°Merchant?^rreoKoén?.03'SEXUAL SYSTEM L. J. SEARGEANT,

General Manager.
»

CityHYGIENIC CARPET CLEANING 
MACHINE

Montreal. 29th June. 1893.

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN GO. LIMITES lackanswer manof the male may be 
brought to that con
dition essential to

The insolvent has made an assignment to me 
for the benefit of creditors, under R.S.O., 1887, 
Chapter 184. A meeting of creditors will be held z 
at the office of HENRY BARBER & CO„ No. 18 
Wellington-street east, Toronto, on Thursday, 
the 6th day of July, 1898, at the hour of three 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the appointment of 
inspectors and the giving of directions with 
reference to the disposal of the estate. All per
sons claiming to rank upon the estate of the In
solvent must file their claims with the under
signed on or before the first day of August, 1893, 
after which date I will proceed to distribute the 
estate, having regard to those claims only of 
which I shall then have had notice.

HENRY BARBER. Trustee.
(Henry Barber & Co.)

DENTON & DODS, 
Solicitors for the Trustee.

Dated at Toronto, June 28th, 1893.

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto. DO! 1/ ’ Hall246$500.000
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re payment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

Annual premium.............
.uasX™”*™:

Dividends averaging 15per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency 

Fund•••»•••••••«.•..•«»••» «.«•
Accretions from lapses...............

Total credits................ .
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce 
mente offered.

1 ftAmount or un-

J. & J. L O’MALLEY favorJ health of body and
-"^L^^pcacccf mind. How to

DEVELOP
5 84! 11

1,062 10
8,186 M

willJAMES MASOS. 
Manager. Notice Is hereby given that a bylaw was passed 

by the council of the corporation of the City of 
Toronto on the 19th day of June, AD. 1893, pro- 
riding for tbs issue of debentures to the amount 
of $21,500 for the purpose of providing funds for 
the paving of a portion of Gerrard-street, occu
pied by the track allowance of the Toronto Kail- 
way Company, and that such bylaw was register
ed in the Registry Office of the eastern division 
ADhîm!7 0t W"*® on the««h day of June, 

Any motion to quash or eet aside the same or 
lnT hsrt thereof must be made within three
^"tSfreat.^ °f re^tiOB- «“---t 

Dated the 3rd day of ^uly^A.D. 1893.

130 FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

Tel. 1057

The
Wl stunted, feeble organs -MONEY TO LOAN 160 Queen-st. west. $5,06001 At» EXPLAINED

at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.

J. WATT «S3 CO.,
8 Lom bard-street 130

in our new Treatise, offerECUADOR \

STRAW HATS
•• PERFECT MlIIHO00.“ m W*

> THOS. K P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

The1 A simple, infallible, 
St mechanical method, in- 
lA dorsed by physicians/ 
ere3 Book is FREE, sealed.

little •ml hiBti
HisC >. JLightweight, 

Summer-day Hats,/
tioniMraniM! ot tbfcFEDERAL BANK OF CANADA- 

r In the matter of the Federal 
Bank of Canada and of the Act of 
51 Victoria, Chapter 49, entitled 
“An Act respecting the Federal 
Bank of Canada.”

JAMES DICKSON,Address (in confidence),
BLEVINS. 

City Clerk.
and

PRICE ONLY $1ill BtreeERIE MEDICAL CO., BoMi, H.Y,arm FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Special Attention to Collections.

The Will of the Majority,
The will of the majority must prevail, 

•aid Mr. Gladstone. That ia the 
■ertion on which he relics, the foundation 
on which he rests the guillotine. If guillo
tine be thought a savage name for closure 
it must be remembered that it 
was the Radicals, not the Union
ists, who chose this appellation for 
the instrument for which they clamored. 
Mri Gladstone’s proposition is a perfectly 
•ouhd one; and like all perfectly tound pro
positions has its limitations. It is admit- 
tedly to prevail in tarirarhent after due 
debate, so that we get back to the question 
what is due debate. The point lias been 
pressed borne upon Mr. Gladstone, and upon 
the whole Government, but with never a 
response, with not eveir-a retort. Mr. 
Gladstone, who spoke with a melancholy 
dignity as of a man forced to do what his 
soul abhors, dwelt upofi two shings ; upon 
the precedent of 1887, and upon the time 
already occupied and hereafter

i HOME 81 EAST PAYMENTS Get one and keep your head 
cool. theNotice Is hereby given that it Is the intention of 

the Directoire of the Federal Bank of Canada, 
after the 7th day of July. 1893, pursuant to Sec
tion 5 of the above-mentioned Act, to distribute 
among the shareholders the amount reserved by 
the said Directors as provision for the unredeem
ed circulation and liabilities of the Bank remain
ing unpaid, unless claim is made thereto, op 
after payment of any claims which may be es
tablished, and providing for all necessary ex
penses.

And notice is hereby further given that upon 
such distribution all claims against the said Bank 
will by the said ‘act be barred and extinguished. 
H. C HAMMOND. G. W. YARKER,

President. General Manager.
Dated at Toronto the 31st day of May. 1898.

Have You Tried the 138one as- theing.
against eleven, but the numerical disadvan
tage was imperceptible.

Nearly an Hour and No Score.
It was now nearly 4.30, and nearly an 

hour had elapsed since thA start, but there 
were numerous delays. Tl 
Gale stood near the grand stand and about 
100 yards from Montreal’s goal, with the 
cat-liko McCallum in front, and defence 
and home waiting the expected shot. It 
was a swipe among the struggling adver
saries. Lennox picked up the rubber and 
tobied to Knowles right on the sticks. Up 
went the arm of Bayliss and a mighty shout 
from 5000 throats, and Toronto was ahead 
1 to 0. i ,S.

The next game started with all the 
men out, and it took nearly seven 
minutes tor Toronto to add another point. 
1’iay was mostly their own. Hamilton had 
the sun behind, but he couldn’t see the ball 
that Gale sent at him from close 
It resulted from a long shot of 
that was half stopped by Paterson—2 to 0.

The next two minutes saw Martin execute 
some remarkable stops, at the end of which 
he ran down to mid-field and passed to 
Cross, who lobbed across. Knowles secured 
and shot six inches lwide. But Hamilton 
came to the rescue, put out hie lacrosse

MANNING ARCADE. islate7J. &J.LUGSD1N the

MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FEPGUSS0N, 
23 TORONTO-ST.

rrtORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING ?HM 
JL month of July, 1893, mails close and are doe$1.50 PER MONTH\ . lOl YONGE-STREET, 

Phone 2575. 136 TORONTO.
■ allow

now,
stand
vote.

Will Secure for $185
(This amount Includes all

oee) a large level lot In the

6 CLOSE.

............6J5 7.80 7.15

........... "45 a 10 7.15 7.16

........... I 6.25 12.40 p.m. 800
• ••*•••« .30 4.20 10.05 8.10
...........7.00 430 10.45 ft50
...........7-00 3.35 12.30 p m. 9 30
........... <$.40 4.00 11.06 010

a.m. p.m.

DUS,CIBLE EXTRA’ pm
10.40

IÏWS-—.

U.V.K.....................

ie time had come. expen-
comp
be we

WOODBINE ESTATE the
TELEPHONE 1352. eiiMm

w
This property ia situated at corner Woodbine 

and Salmon-avenues, and you can reach it by ’ 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, which is 
only seven minutes walk distant.

Full particulars enquire

We guarantee the finest quality of Lake Slmcoe 
Ice throughout the

. sppoi

L.COFFEE&CO Sewdiÿ \ prompt 
livery daily to all parts of city and suburbs, 
wholesale and retail. Over 35 thousand tons in 
•tore. All orders promptly attended to. Office, 
48 Esplanade East Tel. 86, 1325, 4052, 5171. ed

a.m. pm. 
noon 9.00 0.00CIGAR ? „ was a

tion o 
The]

2.00i 7.80MBETHTGS.

NOTICE
Is hereby given that a meeting of 
ers of the Federal Bank of Canada will be held on 
Tuesday, the 25th day of July, 1693, at the Bank
ing House in Toronto, Ontario, for the purpose of 
the election of Directors and the consideration of 
the Directors’ Report.

Bv order of the Directors.
G. W. YAKKER, General Manager.

G.W.R.............ESTABLISHED 1845. 
i spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 38 Church-street 
Toronto. l ’

6.15 4.00 10.30 MOR K. SPROTJLE,
11* Richmond-street, west.Choice 10 00246 pro

“ SÆS
U.S. Western States... 6.15 10.00 0 00 7.(8

English mails close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays nt 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7 00 
p.m. Supplementary nulls to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesday! and Fridays at It 

The following are the dates ot Kugll*
17, 18, lk 20, 21, 2»’(hi, 25,

pa^VSTcS* Ma^r^h'VsSS
should transact their Savings Bank ana Motor 
Order business at the Local office neareatea 
their residence, taking care to notify their lew
Brroh P«toffieam*ke order‘ enable at ££ 

T. C. PATTESOXP.lt .

LIKE SIMCOE ICE SUPPLY CO., LTI. Aid. I 
lions 
make

i 6.15the S ha rehold-1 Hi MCLl-lMiBItll lllli smuts [0. Ü.S.N.Y............

TWO FINE STORES JAMES FAIHHEAD, MANAGER 10.00
HisWKWTOBX MABXSTS.

New Yonx, July l.--Ootton quiet, uplands Sc. 
gulf 8 l-4c: futures' barely steady, sales 84 000 
hales; July 7.79c, August 7.89c, September 7 98c 
October 8.09c, November 8.16c. December 8.24c! 
Flour dull: rye steady, western 50c to 58c 
Peas quiet, Canada 70c. Wheat—Receipts 290 000 
bushels, exports 809,000 bush., sales 5,085 C00 
bhsh. futures, 72,000 bush, spot: spots dull 
No. 2 red, store aud elevator, 71 l-4c to 7m’ 
No. 1 northern 74c, No. 1 hard 78tic, No. 2 north', 
era 72c. Options firm, No. 2 red July 71 Uc.

Ig. 7i^c, Sept 7566c, Oct. 77%c. Corn-Reeelpu 
70.000 bush, ,expor:s 84,000 bush: sales 355 000 
bush. Spots dull. No. 2 48c elevator. Options 
firmer; July 4734c, Aug. 49c, Sept. 49%c. Oats

incorporated.)
HEAD OFFICES

to lie al
lowed for the discussion of amendmenis to 
his Home Rule Bill- The repiy is complete 
upon both points First,there‘is precedent.

On King-street wast to rent 
JOHN FI8KEN A CO., 88 Seott-vt

CENTRAL

HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

thoug
“too

V- quarters.
Watbrick Adelaide Chambers, 60* Adelaide-stroet East, 

Toroato, Oat noon. ■■■ 
mails for July:

opened 
was nlThe Precedent.

The closure was applied in lfiST to carry a 
erimes act, a measure which, whether right 
or wrong, was perfectlyjpfaple; was framed 
« pot* familiar lines; did itself proceed upon 
uniform precedents; was undeniably urgent 
il required at all; was opposed by a minority

Frasn dally from the Spring, 
Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-flve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply to

NOTICE.
The annual general meeting of the Sharehold

ers of the Ontario Forge and Bolt Company, 
limited, will be held at the Mad office ot tho com- 
pony at Swansea in the, County of tort, Ontario, 
on Wednesday, the 12th day of July next, at the 
hour of 12 o'clock noon. By order.

ROSS- Secretary,
Swansea, June 80,1893.

MANUFACTURING PREMISESUTIBIIZEB CAPITAL - - SiB.D3S.SaS.0l Aid.
Clow to Poet Office, 55x80 feet Three storeys 
solid brick, good yard, to rent at low rent 

for a term of years.
WM. S. THOMPSON.

BM Adelalde-street East.

arrant
*oryu
tween
Compi
ballot

Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus
trial Board may be had on application at the 
Company's Office

Shares $100 each, payable lo weekly 
meats of teneeute estât share,

JOHN LANG8TAFF, ftAu Thornhill.
Orders sent to Telephone 16S8 will receive 

prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
boat pries. . .
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W. H. STONE.
undertaker, 

349- YONGE-STREET—340 
OPP. ELM. 
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